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Programm:

1. Where we are?

2. Who we are? 

3. What we do in general

4. What we do for Environmental Education for Secondary Education



Where we are











Het Groene Huis (The Green House)
1. Environmental Education Centre
2. Meeting point for “Green” organisations
3. Visitor centre



Who we are
1. Part of the municipality of Amersfoort
2. A team of 9 professional (7,5 fte)
3. 70 volunteers



Mission and vision

Playing is learning Be the change you want to seeSpring is coming….Our mission ….



Environmental Education Centre

Our own lessons & 
projects

Their own lessons & 
projects

Other organisations Going outside



Meetingpoint Green Organisations

Meeting each other
“Lighter” green activities“Darker” green activities Going outside



Visitor centre

Exhibition
exploring Annual Green Day“guided”-tours



Mixture



What we do for secondary schools

Our approach of Secondary schools is based on:

1. The fact that Dutch Secondary Schools are very different from each other

2. Secondary school teachers are experts on teaching and on their subject



What we do for secondary schools

Our approach of Secondary schools:

1. We contribute to their programms, lessons and projects

2. We share our building, estate, contacts and materials

3. They share their projects / assignments with each other

4. We provide them with insparation: knowledge and available projects



Four examples

1. Fieldwork, mostly biology

2. Learning on sustainability: The Green House as an example

3. Guest lectures within their projects

4. Contest: School research project on Sustainability



Fieldwork, mostly biology

1. 6 Secondary schools, they come back each year
2. First or second year pupils (12 – 14 years)
3. All the classes come in 1 week, 1 group comes 1 morning or afternoon
4. Start-up meeting: teachers and my colleagues
5. School chooses and prepares the asignments
6. We provide the materials and the final hand-out 
7. During the week: 

1. We only welcome the pupils
2. Pupils are working in small groups
3. Teachers and volunteers “guide” them

8. Evaluation



Field work





Four examples

1. Fieldwork, mostly biology

2. Learning on sustainability: The Green House as an example



Green-house as an example

1. The school has their project, f.e. develop a new sustainable quarter

2. For 1 of the lessons they visit The Green House
1. Presentation sustainable energy transision in Amersfoort

2. Workshop: Climat-proof – city

3. Quest on circular housing



Four examples

1. Fieldwork, mostly biology

2. Learning on sustainability: The Green House as an example

3. Guest lectures within school-projects



Guest lectures: Artcadia

1. National program
3. Present their ideas

4. Final idea: battery switch

2. Guest-lecture by me



Four examples

1. Fieldwork, mostly biology

2. Learning on sustainability: The Green House as an example

3. Guest lectures within their projects

4. Contest: School research project on Sustainability:
1. Writing a school research paper is mandatory for every pupil

2. They can choose their own subject, they can work together

3. We challenge them to choose a sustainable subject

4. They have to do a presentation at city-hall and defend their paper

5. They can win a trofee and a nice amount of money



Contest School research project



Questions?


